ACADEMICS

The board examinations saw a 100% pass rate with all the students scoring above average percentages.

EVENT

The ‘One Day, One Story’ event organised by Pratham Books was a big success. The students have started reading books in the hostel on a regular basis and are eagerly waiting to participate in other similar events.

ALUMNI

Vikram Kushwah and Keshav Singh Gond from this hostel pursued B.Sc Chemistry in in the Swami Dayananda College of Arts & Science, Manjakkudi, Tiruvarur, Tamil Nadu. They bagged jobs with Sundaram Finance during campus placement.

TALENT

Mukesh Kumar Yadav, who studied B.Com, and Kumar Singh Gond, who studied B.Sc. Physics, are marching forward with their dreams. As alumni, they have made us proud by securing jobs at Sundaram Finance.

CELEBRATION

Students of the hostel get together to celebrate each and every festival with pomp and grandeur.